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Ab stract :

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the use the Petro-

chemical s Di vision of ICI have made of computer-based mode l s .

Some

tentative conclusions a r e drawn from this experie nce of the type of
University education which would prepar e student s for suc h work.

Part 1

The purpose and Philo so phy of Computer

ba sed models.
ICI and the Petrochem i cal Division
ICI is a very big firm with many divisions mainly in Western
Europe.

There are eight manufacturing di vis ion s in the United Kingdom

a nd two of these are on Teesside.

The Petroc hemical Division is t he

one I particularly want to talk abo ut and it has a total size in terms
of ha rdware on the ground of $1000 million.

The organisation can be

represented by the followin g matrix
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Marketing
Dept.

Research , Development

& Plann ing Depts.

There i s an intermesh ing of the Function and Bu s in ess organisations
and we have not go ne enti r e l y to a Business organisation or a Function
organisation.

The Petrochemical Divis ion has in my opinion been lucky in its
method of u si ng computers in that it do es not have the reponsibility
of r unning a computer.

It uses one in another divi s ion of IeI and thus

we use the cowputer only wh en we feel it is necessary and wo uld assist
the efficient running of our divi sion.
computer b ecau se it is there.

The re is no pr ess ur e to use the

We have used a n IBM 360/65 which we hope

will be updated soo n to one in t he 370 series .
2.

Optimi sation of the Petrochemlcals Divi s ion
Before computer techniques can be applied to any business, the

overall objectives must be clearly stated and understood.

In our

case we had to convert oil into soc i a lly desirable chemicals with
maxi mum efficiency.

Our first attempt to optimise in the petr och emi cal di vis ion using
models was on three ethyl ene produc ing plant s.

The d etail s of this

model can b e fo und in a paper (Stephenson (196 5 )) by its originator.
It was found that the relations between the parts of the p l ant were
essential l y linear and so a linear programming optimi sat ion model was
poss ibl e .
or

£t

The result of implementing t his model was a 5% improvement

mi l li on extra profit after the first year.

One important lesson

l earnt was how nece ssary it is to gain the confidence of the manager of
the plant being optimi se d, without this the model is purely theoreti ca l.
This then was our fir s t use of modelling t e chniques and s ince tha t time
we have introduced a whol e hi erar chy of model s .

Some control the plants

on a n hour by hour ba s i s , other s look at next months production, there
are mode l s for optimi s ing next years production and marketing which
consider alternative markets and costs .

Fina lly there are models lo oking

far into the future, 10-20 years hence.

Here the data is ve r y

speculat ive and the speculative predicti ons of these models
tempered by a good dea l of common sense .
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3.

Integration of the Optimising Models
The integration of t hese optimising models ln the operations of the

Pe-trochernlcals Divi sio n was a very important aspect.

1t is essential that

the models are acceptable to H.e people responsible for running the
plants .

They mu s t meet the needs of the plant manager.

They must

print out their results in a language and s tyle cOlllprehensible to the
u sers .

Thi s means a dialogue between th" computer systems people and

the plant managers and operators before the detalls of the model are
decided .
possible .

I

Ideall y the plant staff should take over the model as soon as
1n particular it is very dangerous to

models wi t.h dubious or unreli a ble data.

~ake

elaborate optimising

An inter esting illustration of

the advantages of integrating model s in the operation of Division was
during the Arab/Israel conflict in 19b7 when lt was thought the supplies

-I
i

of naphthawould be reduced .

'l'he models were rerun with v a.rious reduced

amounts of naphtta a nd it was found th at some of the chemicals produced
fell below the amount reI was contractually bound to s uppl y .

Th e model was

rerun with constraints on the levels of' these chemlcal products and the
cost of runni ng the plant in this way was seen to be muc h more than

simply buying more naphtha from elsewhere.
For optimising mo d els to work well in practice it is important to know
two things - what s hould t he profit be on say one months trading and what
was the actual profit.

This latter is usually provided by our accountant s

about the midd l e of each month .

In many Management Information Systems

only the actual pro1'l t i s Imown and not what it sho uld have been.
able action is to be taken,

~

If s ui t-

the se CJ.uantities s hou ld be known and compared.

Ano ther important factor is t he human one.

If the optimising model is

to represent reality then it must be providpd with accurate raw data .

The

marketing peop l e may not wi s h it to be generally Imown t hat there is not
enough of some chemical in stock but unless the model i s fed with the
correct data it is unable to ar rive at the correct optimisation and so their

-,

fear s must be al l ayed.

There must be trust and frankness betwe en depart-

ments.

4.

Engineering the Planning Systems
There are many important factors in engineering a complete

pl anning system.

An outline of these is give n below and a more complete
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discus s ion of this topic is given in a paper by Collins and Whittaker
We must put due emphasis on both the people and the mechanical

(197 1) .

systems, and therefore the Behavioural Science approach and the
Operational Research approach must go together.

Thi s is not always easy

a s s taff who like working with people are not always happy with mechanistic
models and vice-versa.

The role of Head Office i s important and optim-

i sation of one division would be no good without Head Office approving
of its way of proceeding.

Objective s mu st be clearly de fin ed and the

influence of the environment in which the system i s to work cannot be
negl ec t ed.

This latter is of cour se often very difficult to

include as it may depend on Government decis ions over whi ch the system planne rs
have no control.

It i s impo rtant to r ea li se ther e i s a large amount of

inertia in most of these sys t ems .

Indu stry is getting bigge r to get

th e r eward s of s iz e and so changes are s low to happe n and even v ery
s uc cess ful new i nnovation s will not alter the pattern much for many
years.

Thi s doe s not howeve r mean that ne,,' ideas ar e not important:

they

are, but they will not change the industry s ignificantly in a s hort time.
It is s till important in a big indus try to have the ideas and an adventurous
spirit to implement them, eve n though full reward will be years away.
I therefore am advocating a tota l sys tem s approach with the objectives
defined as well as pos s ible.

All sys t ems in th e firm must be working

towards thes e common objectives and therefore we re quir e very frank

di s €uss ions initiall y on how they are to be achieved.

It i s

important to remember that although r esearch and development and computer
models can help to take some of the risk out of bu sines s decisions, a
risk still exists.
Part 11 - Models in Use.
5.

Communication between the Universities and Industry.
In thi s sec ond lectur e examples of particular models used by ICI

will be outlined in order to s ugge s t what the qualities are that Bus iness
would like to see in graduates in Computing Sci ence.
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There is a c e rtain

amount of friction and mis under standing between the Business and
Uni versi ty sectors but both are interconnected by t ile pro duct io n of
commodities consumed in t he other sector and both are engaged in t he
search for truth .

The nature of t hi s truth may differ but the search

in the Business Sector can be just as intellectually stretc hing as that
in the University .

If we are going to communicate then we have got to

appreciate t hat the searc h for truth in c ludes Business .

I t c ould be

argued that it is the job of the University to analyse , assist and
help what goes on in I ndustry and it is Industry's job to understand t h at
Universiti es have difficulties with t hi s process .

So much of what goes

on in Industry is ill understood, bad l y explai ned and therefore cause s
troubl e.

Improv ed communications between the two sectors could help to

increase the level of understanding of eac h others position s a nd problems,
and it is worthwhil e conferences like this one that can he l p a l ot.
6.

Mode l and Model Builders.
Fig. 1 s how s the compl ex int er-r e l ated flows of intermediate

product s within IeI.

It s produc tion required a considerable amount of

intell e ctual effort and research.

There are considerable similarities

between these flow s and those of a program around a computer .

The r ules

governing t he flows a r e simi l ar and require the same type of intellectual
effort.

It would be nic e to recruit graduat es wh o had a f ee l for s uch a

system , so that they had t he urge and ability to se t things out clearly and
simply to show what is actually happe ning in order to think abo ut how it
·1

might be improved.
Fig. 2 a nd Fi g . 3 s how the range of model s for eac h bu s iness area
in terms of the time periods to which the model s r e l ate .

The s hort term

models are more pr e cise and have more detail than the longer term models
in that the inputs to these models are a na lytic a l and at a relatively
hi gh rate.

The long term mode l s have more variables but the input s are

infr equ ent and tend to reflect policy a lternati ves making the model s more
indicati ve .

The peopl e who were responsible for building these models had a
variety of bac kgrounds and a description of t hem might give so me insights into
the different types of skil l s whi ch Indu stry wou ld like .

One senior man

who led a team and was r espon si bl e for planning and financial models
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learned a great deal about Operations Research while working for a
nationalised industry.

His view of Operations Research is extremely wide

and he feels that he is studying the tota l operations of the whole business
and can deal with any level of the system.
only dealing with the detail;

Too many people feel happy in

but it is little use suboptimising on the

detail if the total pattern is wrong.

A second senior manager did not

know much mathematics and computing but understood well what was practically
possible.

He was a charismatic leader of a team of young graduate specialists ·

that he inspired.

A senior computer manager was originally a chemist

and gained valuable experience from an attempt to implement a management
information system that failed.

It was found that in critical places the

manual system was more adaptable and could outperform a computer system.
Teams of systems analysts were recruited internally using aptitude
tests which were very satisfactory in indicating who would be good but not
so accurate in predicting who would be bad.

The team leaders were very

keen to recruit internally but it could be argued that recruitment of
graduates might have brought more vision, drive and insight, and have been
helpful in developing new ideas and approaches.
The model of pollution in the River Tees was developed by a
mathematician in co-operation with the local authorities.

The model

shows the effects of putting effluent into the Tees at various places
and heights of tides and its movement until it finally flows out into
the sea.

The model of the para-Xylene plant was started when an

older man was asked to study the flow of information around the plant.
There was so much information per week that the majority of it had to be
discarded so that the remainder would be useful.

Recipients of this

information, at various levels in the plant, then wanted some rules on

how they should act on the information and this required the development of
a model.

It is important, when briefly reviewing these models, not to

underestimate the difficulties and the skills required.

The models must

communicate with top management and skill is needed to ensure that they do.
Graduates with some knowledge and technical skill were recruited to work
on models for research and development.

They also needed a knowledge of

" real life " situations and an abllity to apply their knowledge in a

11 8
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practical way.

Long-term planning models are only indicative and require a lot of
intuition in their construction and interpretation.

They reached their

peak some years ago when a model of the division's future was built which

I

gave a basis for management decisions on alternative future policies.

I

After that time, there was a reaction against these types of model because

I

of their intractability but they are now coming back into favour in a simplified format as it is realised that planning requires a basis of hard facts.

,

I
I

A valuable member of the team was an accountant who developed a
financial model of l arge companies;

he became interested in planning for the

future as well as accounting for the past.

There is a need for accountants

to build bridges with other areas and to be more concerned with the
future rather than just the past.

Simple predictive models have a

value in dramatising situations and may catch the attention of management who might then be persuaded to take an interest in more complex
models.
7.

The Value of Models
There is no doubt that the continuous short term plant models

are useful.
non-experts.

Weekly and monthly models are increasingly being used by
Instead of asking specialists to sort the problem out for

them, non-specialists are going straight to the computer and interpreting
the answers for themselves.

The longer term models are of less use but

they have given management an enhanced viewpoint of what is going on,
caused more interaction with the accountants, and improved
communications with head office.
8.

The Graduate Personel required by Industry
I do not feel it is up to me to tell the Universities what they

should teach, nor do I think the wishes of industry should be the sole

-,

criterion of what is taught in Computer Science departments.

There is

an educational and social requirement that cannot be related directly to

..

the needs of industry.

However, it might help you to get a better

balance in your courses if I stated the sort of qualities I would like
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to see in a young graduate r ecr uit ed into the Central Inves ti gatio n
Departme nt of the Petroc hemicals Divi s i on.
He s hould have: (1)

Some so und relevant ba sic technical knowl edge .

(2 )

A de e p under standing of people and how tI".ey f e el and ope rate.

(3)

An ability to learn how to de s ign systems, how to c hoo se
the best of many al.t ernative systems, and how to integrate
it in se nsib l e human term s with the people on the job.
A drive to apply hi s knowledge in indus try.

(Industry is,

after a ll, providing a service for society and it i s
respectable and right to wish to a pply Irnowl edge in that
field;

it is also as intellectually s tr e tching and as

difficulty as Univer sity work).
(5 )

The ability to s ynth esise as well as analyse , to t.ake
ri s k s and a willingnes s to que s tion the system .

The

capacity t o dev elo p a feel for the overall pictur e of th e
indu s try and thu s be able to undertake a t ota l sys tem s
approach.
Disc ussion

Professor SeegmUller:

You listed amo ng the things that can aid the

mode lling process Behavi oura l Sc i en ce .

Can you give examples of how

it c a n help?
Dr. Youle : I will take some example s from my experience at ICI .

The

first one was at a Staf f Development Programme in which we me t in unstructur ed groups.

Thi s m"d e me reali s e you can get more out of people

in a "think" department if the hi e rarchy is not too obviou s .

Secondly, be havioural sc i e nt ists have he lped me personally to get better
team wor k in groups to wh ic h I belong by lo osening up t be personal relati ons hip s and removing negat ive influences.

Th e paper by Nangha m, Shaw and

Wil s on ( 1971) describe s these ideas in more detail .
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Plofessor Page:

But would a degree in Behavioural Science give the

sort of expertise you require?

Dr. Youle:

I do not know, but the behavioural scie nti sts I have been

talking about had no s uch degree.
Dr. Parnas:

They l earnt their expertise on the job.

Is the material we have been talking about actual ly taught

on any University Be h avioural Science course?

Dr. S. Andersen:

Sociology is taught didactically and not learnt.

Such

courses do exist at the Tavistock Institute in the U.K. and at s uch places
as Dex l er University, Pennsylvania, U.C.L.A., Case University and Carnegie·1

Mel lon in U.S.A.

However, you will find that teaching such sub j ects are

a chall enge to a University departments ' authoritarian attitudes and this
challenge must be faced if the s tudents are not to find your teaching
inconsi s tent.

Dr. Youle :

Ther e i s a distinction between teaching and learning h ere:

creating a need to know and then studying real life problems may be
the answer.

Professor Wolber s

Is it possible to teach the qua l ities you require

in industry or is a person born either with or without them?
Dr. Ioule:

The qualities can be developed and enhanced and can certainly

be kllled.
Professor Seegmuller

Could you expand on what you mean by knowledge

In this context?
Dr. Youle :

For particular jobs it is necessary to have particu l ar skil l s.

People who can get a job done smoothly are also required.

In addition

to detailed technical knowled.ge a basic core of persuasiveness is importa nt.
Professor Page

In our teac hing we cover so:me of the areas that you

have mentic ned and some that you have not;

for instance Systems Analysis.

it is often s uggested t hat the Universities should teach s uch topics, do
yo u agree?
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Dr. Youle

Yes, knowledge of systems engineering is of key importance.

Profe ssor Page:

Do you prefer giving the skills in an environment of

doing the job r ather than in the class room environment with artificial
teaching a id s?
Dr. Youle:

I am a great believer in training on the job.

Dr. Cowie

Do you consider that most of industry has the talent

available for internal development?

Will you be able, in the future,

to rely on internal training when the problems will become more complex
and the methodologies more developed or will you have to rely more on
the Universities?

Dr. Youle:

If the taient is not internal ly availabl e then you can always

get help from local Universities and Polytec hnic s .

We will probably h ave

to rely more, in th e future, on the Universities and there is also a need
for better trained people to start off with.
Profes sor Dijkstra :

The jokes that you told were at the expense of

Universities and the way in which you identified people in what you sa id
seemed to suggest a profound di strust, in t he business circles, of
technical competence pa.rticularly with references to Univers iti es .

One

of the greatest difficulties of industrial activity is to exploit
competence.
it is not.

I had hoped that this was getting better but it appears that
You talk about the 'real life' problems as if they

existed only in a business context and not in the Universitles.
Dr. Youle:

I share your worry about the use of technical competence

in industry and I said that top management sometimes tend to underva lue it;
this is wrong.

There is a need in industry to apply knowledge to real

world situations.

The problems dealt with in the Universitie s are

concerned with real life seen through analytical eyes but in industry the
individual must be prepared to apply his own knowledge in the pragmatic
real life situatlon.
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Professor Dijkstra:

Unlversiii c s are involved in the conscious develop-

ment and refinement of applicable methodologies as well as the search
for truth.
'

.

The whole purpose of this research is to produce something

useful and the power of this is undervalued by industry.
Dr. Youle :

knowledge;

Universities s hould increas ingly be a source of app licable
then industry will be I ncrea si ngly ready to use that

app licabl e knowledg e.

A great deal of interchange of views and mutual

argument is needed to bring this happy situation about, and at present
industry tends to deny what the Universities strogly affirm, namely that
applicable methodolog1es are being produced.•
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